On 1

Justice 4ever
with
The National Network on Cuba (NNOC)
To celebrate our 2nd bi-annual conference of 2004!

Saturday, October 2, 2004
8pm - 2am

$5 admission
Música, Menú y Mojito cash bar!!

Café Mawonaj
624 T Street, NW
Washington, DC

(Half a block from the Shaw-Howard Univ. Metro station on the green line.)

Meet, mix and mingle with delegates from NNOC and our counter-parts visiting from Cuba

Timba/Salsa music by
DJ Piero

Some spoken word by
Bread Is Rising Poetry Collective

And...of course....

Salsa!! Until you drop!!

The U.S.-based National Network on Cuba is the umbrella organization for several dozen separate organizations that advocate for the end of Washington's hostility towards Cuba, including activist solidarity groups in various major cities. For more information call (301) 938-4628 or visit www.cubasolidarity.com